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Does the coordination between posture and movement
during human whole-body reaching ensure center
of mass stabilization?
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Abstract Thc rvhole-bocly center of mass (CoM) has
been classically regarded as the stabil izecJ reference val,
ue for human voluntary movements executed upon a
f ixed base of  supporr .  Axia l  synergies (opposing Ois_
placements of heacl and trunk wiin n[ segments) are be_
lieved to minimize antero-posterior tA/p)-CoM displace_
ments during fbrward trunk movements. It is also *ia"ty
accepted that anticipatorv postural adjustments (ApAs)
create fbrces of inertia that counteract ri isturbances aris_
ing fiom the moving segment(s). In the present study. we
investigated CoM stabil izarion by axii l  synergies and
APAs during a whole-body reàching taik. 

-Subjects

reached towards an objecr placect on thi ground in tiont
of  them in thei r  sagi t ta l  p lane using ,  , t . , i .gy of  coordi_
nated trunk, knee. and hip flexion. The .eaching task im_
posed constraints on arm-trajectory formation incl equi
l ibr ium maintenance.  To min ipuiate equi l ibr ium con_
stra inrs.  d i f fer ing condi t ions of  d is tance ànd speed were
rmposed.  The compar ison of  d is tance condi i ions sug_
qes_t:d rhat axial synergies were nor entirely clevoted io
CoM stabi l izar ion:  backward A/p h ip d i .sp lâcements re-
duced as head and trunk forward elir tt isptacements in_
creased. Analysis of upper_ and lower-bôdy centers of
mass in re lat ion to the CoM also showed no st r ic t  min i_
mizat ion of  A/P CoM displacements.  Mechanical  analy_
sis of the ef-fects of ApAs revealed that, rather than act_
ing to s tabi l ize the CoM. ApAs created necessary condi_
trons for forward CoM clisplacement within the base of
support  rn each condi t ion.  The resul ts  have impl icat ions
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for the CoM as the primary stabil ized refèrence fbr oos_
ture and movement coordination during whole_bo,Jy
reaching and for the central control of posùre ancl volun_
tary movement.
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A great deal of evidence surrounds differing interprera_
tions of stabil ized reference values for posture and vol_
untary movement coordination. The feed_forward stabil i_
zation of the head for the optimization of gaze has beerr
shown to be an important element of the postural-control
system during locomoror (pozzo et al. i9g0) and other
complex equi l ibr ium tasks (pozzo et  a l .  1995).  The posi
tion of a segment in space may also be stabil izeil. but is
dependent  upon task constra ints  (Marsden et  a l .  lgg l :
Droulez and Berthoz 1986). Trunk stabil ization or rhe
optimization of trunk position with respect to the vertical
has been shown to ensure that the trunk becomes an ego_
centric reference value for posture and movemant ao"or_
dinat ion in  humans (Mergnèr et  a l .  l99 l ;  Mouchnino et
a l .  1993).  However,  dur ing condi t ions of  s tat ic  and dv_
namrc equil ibrium, the stabil ized reference has been rec_
ognized as being the maintenance of the projection of the
whole-body cenrer  of  mass (CoM) wi tn in the base of
support  (BoS).  This idea of  the CoM as the stabi l ized
refèrence value in human bipeds is highly recurrenr
throughout the l iterature, having been aàopted fbr ex_
plaining tïndings of the study oi posture and movemenr
coordination with changing BoS configuration
(Mouchnino et  a l .  1992;  Narc lone and Schiepami lggg) .
moving segment(s) (Bouisset and, Zattara lggl; Crenna
et  a l .  1987),  or  envi ronmental  condi t ions (Mouchnino er
al. 1996, Massion et al. l99]-).

Two control mechanisms have been described to fa_
ci l i ta te the l ink between posture and movement coordi -



nation and to minimize perturbations to the bocly CoM.
First, postural or "uxial" synergies. described as coordi-
nated,  opposing d isplacements of  upper and lower body
segments ( f i rs t  noted by Babinski  1899),  have been
shown to minimize CoM displacements during forrvard
(and backward)  t runk bending (Crenna et  a l .  1987;
Oddsson 1988;  Pedot t i  e t  a l .  1989:  Alexandrov er  a l .
1998).  Indeed,  Ramos and Srark (1990),  us ing model ing
techniques, showed that forward trunk-bending move-
ments withor.rt backward postural adjustments at the hips
led to CoM antero-posterior (AÆ) displacements of up to
l2 cm. From a mechanicalperspect ive,  Eng et  a l .  (1992)
demonstrated that the interaction of reactive joint torques
and the offsetting of individual mass centers of focal and
postural segments ensured whole-body CoM stabil iza-
tion during bilaterai arm movements. Second, fèed-fbr-
ward commands activating leg muscles involved in pos-
tural control. so-called anticipatory postural adjustments
(APAs), have been interpreted as creating forces of iner-
tia that counteract external or internal forces arising from
the mobile segment(s), thus minimizing CoM perrurba-
t ions (Bouisset  and ZaTtara 1981,  1987).  Therefore.  i t  is
commonly accepted that these two control strategies can
stabil ize the position of the CoM and prevent disequil ib-
r ium t . lur ing voluntary movement execut ion.

The present study investigated displacements of the
CoM, sagittal plane body kinematics. APAs, and whole-
body dynamics accompanying forward whole-body
reaching movements with the aim of answering the fol-
lowing qr.restion: is the CoM the stabil ized reference val-
ue during posture and movement coordination in this
particular task? A previous study from our group (Pozzo
et  a l .  1998) has shown that  whole-body reaching move-
ments demonstrate opposing displacements of the head
and trunk with the hips, similar to those described as ef-
f ic ient ly  min imiz ing CoM displacements dur ing forward
trunk bending (Crenna et  a l .  1987).  In  th is  s tudy,  we in-
tended to examine if such "axial" strategies for CoM sta-
bil ization can be generalized to other forward-oriented
movements ( in  th is  case,  whole-body reaching)  involv-
ing significant displacements of the trunk and across
changing equi l ibr ium condi t ions.  A pre l iminary study
(Stapley et  a l .  1998) a lso showed that ,  contrary ro c lass i -
cal ideas, anticipatory muscular activity of the lorver
limbs create the necessary dynamic conditions fbr tbr-
ward ÇoM displacement during whole-body reaching to
objects p laced at  a d is tance of  30Vo of  each subject 's
height. It rnay be argued that APAs perform such an ini-
t iatory role because large-amplitude reaching movements
necessitate a tbrward displacement of the CoM. In the
present study, we compared smaller-amplitude reaching
movements (where a stabil ization of the CoM could
more easily be attained) with larger-amplitude move-
ments in order to be able to generalize the role of APAs
as in i t ia t ing,  as opposed to s tabi l iz ing acr ions dur ing th is
task.

If segmental strategies (axial synergies) do not cor-
rectly stabil ize the CoM and the role of APAs in displac-
ing the CoM wi th in the BoS can be gener l l ized , ,èrot t
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movement amplitudes. new speculations about the cen-
tral control of movement and posture may be made. One
theory behind posture and movement control is of sepa-
rate descending pathways, one responsible for movement
control, the other for the maintenance of equil ibrir-rm
(Massion 1992).  I f  we can show that ,  dur ing whole-body
reaching, the CoM is displaced in the direction of the
movement by anticipatory muscular activity, it mav be
proposed that the CNS programs posture and movement
together (a common controller) to ensure the smooth
transition from one posture to another. Also, the idea that
the CoM is displaced by APAs has, unti l now, only been
considered for the init iation of locomotion (Brenière et
al. 1987) where the BoS constantly changes. In one par-
ticular study, Lee et al. (1990) hypothesized that subjects
obtained additional arm-pull ing force by making a back-
ward body rotation through anticipatory ankle activity.
Generally however, the idea that APAs init iate signiti-
cant CoM displacements within a fixed BoS has not been
proposed. Moreover, the whole-body reaching model
represents an original approach to the study of posture
and movement coordination, which has traditionally
looked at the perturbing effects of non-goal-directed vol-
untary movements imposed upon essentially static pos-
tural confisurations.

Materials and methods

Subjects

Six healthy subjects (four malcs and two females, aged between
IU and 29 years, mean height 1.70+0.05 m, weight 71.4t8.7 kg.
and foot size 0.245+0.059 m), with no previous history of neuro-
muscular disease, part icipated in this study. Writ ten consent was
obtained lbl lowing guidel ines of the University of Burgundy.

Protocol

Thror-rghout al l  test ing sessions, subjects were init ial ly asked to
adopt an erect standing posture with the arms in front of the body,
hands crossed. the left palm covering the right hand, both comforr-
ably placed against the body at the level of the navel. Subjecrs
were asked to grasp a wooden dowel (0.40 m long, 0.07 m in di-
ameter, and 1.8 kg in weight),  mounted on two,0. l5 m semi-cir-
cular supports and placed at ground level in front of them in their
sagittal plane. Fol lowing object grasp, subjects l i f ted the object to
shoulder height, where they retained a stat ionary upright posture.
No formal indications were given as to the strategy required to
reach, grasp. and l i f t  the ùbject; subjects were asked. however. not
to support their body weight on the dowel. To control for this, al l
trials where the center of foot pressure (CoP) clearly left the base
of support (BoS) were el iminated f iom the analysis (approximate-
Iy lOVo of al l  tr ials executed, indicating either a forward fal l  or
subjects support ing themselves on the dowel). AII subjects adopt-
ed a strategy of coordinated trunk, knee, and hip f lexion to reach
the object, grasping i t  using an open-f isted cyl indrical grasp. Each
subject began by executing one block of four reach-to-l i f t  rnove-
ments at normally paced speed (N) towards a f irst object distance
(Dl=5Va of body height),  measured from the distal end of subjects
great toe. This was fol lowed by another btock of foLrr tr ials, st i l l  at
Dl, as fast as possible (F). This order was repeated for a further
two blocks of four tr ials made to a second object distance
(D2=30% of body height).  Thus, during test ing sessions, each sub-
ject conducted a total of four blocks (Dl N. Dl F. D2 N and D2 F)
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of  four  t r ia ls  ( to ta l ing  l6  reach- to - l i f t  movernents ) ,  each b lock  be-
ing separated b1'-1 rnin rest periods. Data analysis rvas based upon
a total of 86 tr ials (distance and speed concl i t ions pooled). Acqut-
sit ions began at least I  s before a tone signal. upon which subjects
were asked to reach. During a practice period of approxirnately
5 min. subjects executed reach-to-l i f t  movements twice at each
d is tance and speed (e igh t  t r ia ls ) .

Apparatus

Two infra-rcd emitt ing cameras placed 3 m from the subjects'  sag-
it tal axis, one on top of the other and 1 m and 2 m t iom the
ground. recordeti movements of I I retro-reflective markers
(15 mm in diameter) placed at dif ferent anatomical si tes using an
optoelcctronic measuring device ELITE (BTS Milan l taly) at a
sampling frequency of 100 Hz. Markers were placed on each sub-
ject 's left  sicle at the lbl lowing sites: the head (external canthus of
the eye and the auditory meatus of the ear), the trunk (the lumbo-
sacral L5-Sl vertebra), the lower l imb (the greater trochanter, the
knce interst i t ial  joint space. the ankle external malleolus, and the
lbot f i f ih metatarsophalangeal),  and the upper l imb (acromial pro-
cess of the shoulder, the lateral condyle of the elbow, the styloid
process of the wrist and the f i f ih metacarpophalangeal).

A/P (Fx), venical (Fz), and mediolateral (Fy) ground reaction
forces and the posit ion of the CoP were recorded using an AMTI
(Watertorvn, USA) tbrce platform at a sampling rate of 500 I{2.
Electromyographic (EMC) signals were obtained using pairs of bi-
polar si lver-chloride surtâce electrodes trom the fbl lowing fbur
pairs of rnta-qonist ic muscles: soleus (SOL), t ibial is anterior (TA),
biceps tèmoris (BF), vastus lateral is (VL), erector spinae (ES),
rectus abdominis (RA), splenus (SP), and sterno-cledio mastoide-
us (SC)vI).  Electrodes were attached longitudinal ly over the bulki-
est part of each muscle bel ly with a center-to-center electrode dis-
tance of 25 mm. using standard skin-preparation procedures
(Basmajian i978). For the SOL muscle, electrodes were placed
rncdial ly l t  i ts protrusion below the gastrocnemius medial is. Sig-
nals were sampled at 500 Hz. band-pass f l l tered between 6-
200 Hz. rect i f ied. and normalized as a percentage of maximal act i-
vation values. For each tr ial .  Elvlc burst onsets were identi f ied
init ial l .v ' '  by visual inspection anti  quanti tat ively from the moment
r.vhen activi ty exceeded mean tonic levels (measured over 200 ms
bet' ,vcen --500 and -300 ms before mechanical trace onset) plus
nvo standard deviat ions (SDs) of the mean. Bursts were consid-
ered onlv i f  they exceeded this threshold for a perrod of t ime lon-
ger than l0 ms. Inhibit ions or si lent periods were also identi f ied
by init ial  visual inspection and t iom when activi ty dropped below
mean tonic levels minus one SD for a t ime period greater than
l0 ms. The anall 's is of EMG activi ty was based upon each mus-
clcs activation or inhibit ion latencies relat ive to tbcal movement
onset (explained below). As part of the analysis of APAs, latencies
to peak ampli tudes of the TA muscle were also recorded.

Data analysis

The movement analysis system recorded and reconstructed suc-
cessive images (every 10 ms) in three dimensions. Kinematic vari-
ables rvere low-pass f i l tered (digital second-order Butterworth f l l -
ter. 5 Hz cut-off frequency) and posit ion and velocity parameters
were calculated in the A/P (X) and vert ical (Z) axes. Data analysis
r l 'as made only r i i th respect to the anticipation and execution of
the reaching phase (to object grasp). Intentional (focal) movement
onsets (r0) and ends were establ ished using wrist curvi l inear ve-
locity prof i les. From their bel l-shaped characterist ics, t0 was de-
f ined in the f irst instance t iom the init ial  l0 ms period where wrist
curvi l inelr velocit ies showed sustarned del lect ions above zero.
Verif icat ions werL' made by considering onsets (and ends) only i f
thcv exceeded a threshold of 57c of maximum curvi l inear velocity
t lur ing the reachins phase (similar to methods described in Sergio
anL.l  Ostry 199,1). \ laximal excursions of l inear A./P segmental dis-
placemc-nts (at the head, shoulder, hip. and knee) and the various

center of mass displacements (see below) were calculated in thc
elapsed t ime between onsets and ends of the focal reaching move-
ment .

Sagittal whole-body CoM posit ions were calculated using a
seven-segment, r igid mathematical model consist ing o1' the tol-
lowing appendicular and axial body segments: head-neck. upper
trunk, abdomen-pelvis, thigh, shank, upper arm. and forearm. Foot
posit ion was assumed to be bi lateral ly symmetrical.  Using the
model, the posit ion of the CoM of an rth segment with co-ordi-
nates X,, Z, was calculated using the fol lowing formulae:

X i= Xl,+ l ,(X2 i-Xl r) and Z,=ZI,+ I,( .22,-Zl i)

where Xl,,  21 ,,  Xzi.  22, = ç6sr6i^ tes of segment ends and 1i = the
ratio between the distance of the proximal marker to the segments
CoM and i ts length. Coordinates in X and Z of the whole-body
CoM were thus calculated using the formulae:

l = l n t , X ,  l l m ;  a n d  Z = l m , Z ,  l l m l ,

rr,  being the mass of the i th segment. Anthropometric parameters
including segments masses, moments of gyration. and posit ions of
their individual centers of mass were taken t iom Plagenhoef et al.
(1983). The trunk was divided at the L5-Sl level to optimize the
determination of the whole-body CoM (see Kingma et al.  1995t.
Separate CoM calculat ions were made to evaluate the effect ive-
ness of upper- and lower-body segments in stabi l izing the A/P po-
sit ion of the whole-body CoM. An upper-body CoM (CoMu) was
calculated using a model incorporating only upper trunk (thorax),
head-neck, upper arm, and forearm segments. Also, a lower-body
CoM (CoMl) consisted of abdomen-pelvis, thigh, and shank seg-
ments. We chose the division between upper- and lower-body see-
ments to be at the L5-Sl level as i t  was rarely displaced forward
during reaching (see Fig. l) .  In order to val idate the accuracy of
the seven-segment model, Pearson coetÏ icients of correlat ion werc
calculated between each of the t ime series of recorded and esti-
mated Fx and Fz ground reaction forces during whole-body reach-
ing. The difference between the CoP and the vertical ground pro-
ject ion of the CoM during quiet stance (300 ms before movement
onset) was also calculated. These measures are presented in Table
3. Model-val idation techniques and results are discussed in the
Append ix .

Whole-body dynamics

To investigate the biomechanical effects of anticipatory muscular
activi ty, the analysis of whole-body dynamics was made adopting
melhods and variables similar to those used to analyze load-l i f t ing
(Toussaint et al.  1995). The magnitut le of the resultant ground re-
action-force vector (F*) was determined from Fx. Fz, and Fy val-
ues by applying appropriate trigonometric tbrmulae. The angle
formed by the tangent of forces Fx and Fz was calculated (every
l0 ms) to provide the direct ion of F* with respect to the posit ion
of the CoM. A measure of the external moment (Mt) was generat-
ed by the relat ion MoxF*, with Mo (the moment arm) being the
distance between ,VP ground project ion of the CoM and CoP (the
origin of the F* vector). This extemal moment (Mx) has been
shown to represent a good estimate of whole-body angular mo-
mentum (see Toussaint et al.  1995). A/P displacements of the
CoM (derived from the model) and CoP (taken t iom the platfbrm)
were expressed as a percentage of the distance between the two
foot markers (f i f th metatarsophalangeal and external malleolus),
giving a measure of relat ive foot length.

Statist ical analysis

Main-efïect dif ferences between dependent variables were tested
using a 2x2 (two distances: Dl and D2, and two speeds: natural ly
paced. N. and fast, F) mult ivariate analysis of variance (MAN-
OVA) .  Pos t  hoc  ana lys is  was conducted  us ing  a  Neuman-Keu ls



test. Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests for normali ty were used to test for
the existence of a normal distr ibution (each dependent variable).
Resuits showed that the data were nonnallv distr ibuted. Pearson's
product moment correlat ion coeff icienrs wêre used fbr any corre-
lat ions.

Results

General characteristics of whole-body reaching

In all fbur conditions, whole-body reaching movements
demonstrated opposing displacements of body segments
sirnilar to those recorded during forward trunk bending
(Crenna et al. 1987). Figure 1 i l lustrates average move-
ments (four trials) for one subject (S6) at Dl and D2 and
at both speeds. In general, forward and downward head
and shoulder trajectories were accompanied by backward
and downward trajectories of abdomen-pelvis and hip
markers. The klee showed slightly forward and down-
ward curved trajectories. The wrist displayed init ial for-
ward and upward trajectories, followed by large vertical
displacements and finishing with marked backwardly
oriented curvatures. Average reaching-movement times
were :  1140+183 .4  (D l  N ) ,  151 .7x .126 .8  (D l  F ) ,
1121.2+116.8 (D2 N) and 801.1t77.1 ms (D2 F) .  There
was a highly significant effect of movement speed
(P<0.001),  but  not  d is tance (F>0.05)  upon the durat ion
of rvhoie-body reaching movements.

Antero-posterior segment displacements

When reaching distant targets. both the kree and shoul-
der displaced further forward. A surprising finding
(shown in F ig.  l )  was that .  wi th increasing object  d is-
tance, there was a reduction in backward hip displace-
ments.  This t rend was reproduced consistent ly  in  a l l  s ix
subjects (see Fig.  2) .  Stat is t ica l  analys is  revealed main-
effect increases in shoulder [F(1,51=12.2, P<0.0011 and
knee [F(1,5)=32.3,  P<0.001]  forward d isplacements as
well as significant decreases in backward hip displace-
ments [F(  I  .51= 19.3,  P<0.001]  wi th increasing object  d is-
tance. However, no significant changes with distance oc-
curred for head displacements. regardless of movement
speed [F(  1,5)=O.22,  F>0.05] .

Figure I also i l lustrates that forward displacements
of both the head and shoulder decreased when subjects
executed f 'ast reaching at both distances. Contrary to re-
sul ts  of  increasing d is tance,  the h ip d isp laced s igni f i -
cantly further backwards in F than in N conditions.
Compensatory movements with increasing speed of
the head, shoulder, and knee (D2) with the hip can be
clear ly  seen in F ig.  l .  Modi f icat ions to segment
displacements with speed were significant for the
head  [F (1 ,5 )=11 .3 .  P<0 .001 ] ,  shou lde r  [F (1 ,S )= t : . 9 ,
P<0 .0011 ,  and  h ip  [ r ( 1 ,5 )= ]6 .3 ,  P<0 .0011 ,  wh i l s t  pos t
hoc analysis (a significant interaction effect) revealed
signi f icant  decreases for  the knee only at  D2 (P<0.01) .
F igure 2 shows mean A/P d isplacements la l l  s ix  sub-
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Fig. I General characteristics of whole-body reaching move-
ments. Four trials averaged for one subject (56) in the sagittal
plane lbr movements executed at distances Dl (5Va of height) and
D2 l30Ea of height), at both naturally paced and fast speeds. Initial
and final positions are shown for head, neck. upper trunk, abdo-
men-pelvis, thigh, shank, foot, upper arm, forearm, and hand seg-
ments. IÀin segments Naturally paced movements, thic'k segments
fast mrrvements. Segment trajectories are shown by dashed (natu-
rally paced trials) and/a// Iines (fast trials). Indicated are the five
main anatomical points used in the analysis of axial synergies
(head, shouider, wrist, hip, and knee). Horilontal and vertical
lines (to the right of the figure) represent the scale 10.2 m) in each
axis (X and Z)

jects) for the head, shoulder, wrist,  hip, and knee mark-
ers in al l  condit ions.

Center-of-mass displacements

Despite the compensatory synergies of the head, shoul-
der, and hip described above, Fig. 3 shows initial for-
ward AÆ, followed by vertical and continuing AÆ dis-
placements of the CoM in all subjects and experimental
conditions. Forward A,/P displacements of the CoM were
greatest in the D2 N condition. Actual mean values (all
subjects) of A/P CoM amplitudes ranged between
0.032t-0.02 m (Dl N) and 0.091+0.021 m (D2 N). This
range of values represented 22.1+13.9Vo and
63.8x.16.5Vo, respectively, of relative BoS length. There
were highly significant main effect increases with dis-
tance [F(1,5)=64.9, P<0.001], but decreases with speed
[F(1,5)=16.5, P<0.01] in AÆ CoM displacements. Table
I lists actual mean A/P amplitudes of the CoM, whilst
Fig. 4 shows mean CoM displacements in all conditions
as a percentage of relative BoS length.

The interaction between upper- and lower-body
segments

Figure 3 also shows displacements of the three centers of
mass (whole-body CoM, upper-body CoMu, and lower-
body CoMl) for all six subjects (means of four trials in
each condition). In all conditions, the CoMu displayed
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F i g . 2 A - E  M c a n  a b s o l u t e  d i s -
placeurents of head. shouldcr,
rv r i s t .  h ip ,  rnd  kne e  sL 'gments
l l r r  l l l  rub  cc ts  enJ  cxpcr im. 'n
ta l  conc l i t ions .  N lean va lues
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Fig. 3 Mean trajectories (al l  six subjccts) of whole (CoÀ1'),  upper
lCoMu). and lower body (CoMl) centers of mass in each of the
lbur expcrimental condit ions (Dl N, Dl F, D2 N and D2 F, see
Fig. 2 for an cxplanation). Each trajectory represents the mean of
four tr ials tbr each of the six subjects. Thicker 1ine.r indicate aver-
age CoM trajectories for the subject corresponding to the st ick f ig-
urcs. whilst thinner 1ine.s reprcscnt the remaining l ive subjects.
Thc thrce Colvl trajectories have been normalized in ampli tude tbr
each subject so as to corrcspond to the chosen st ick t lgure. For
clari ty, CoM and CoMu trajectories have been systematical ly dis-
placcd by l0 rnm in the direct ion of movement (fbrwards). Like-
wise. Coiv{l  displacements have also becn displaced by 10 mm in
the opposite direct ion to that of the movement (backwards). In
each condit ion. the rnsel (top r ight) shows init ial  CoNll trajectories
(f irst 600 ms of natural ly paced speed. 300 rns of fast speed condi-
t lons )

large dis;-, lacements init ial ly forwards, then downwards.

The CoMl  showed in i t ia l  backward  t ra jec to r ies  oppos i te

in polari ty to those of the CoMu, but whose displace-

ments reversed approximately midway through reaching

ntovements ,  such tha t  they  fo l lowed s imi la r  pa ths  to  bo th

the  CoM and CoMLr .  C lose  insoec t ions  o f  in i t ia l  CoMl

r 3 9

DIN 
"ltl**,."?:),n 

D2I'

Fig. , l  Mean antero-posterior center-of--mass (CoM) ampli tudes
(al l  subjects), expressed as a percentage of relat ive base of support
(BoS) length (the distance between markers placed on the f i f th
metatarsophalangeal and the external malleolus). Error bars indi-
cate Dlus and minus one standard deviat ion of the mean. The del l-
nit ioÀ of experimental condit ions is given in Fig. 2

trajectories ( insets. Fig. 3) revealed that, in three of the

four conditions (D I F in three subjects, D2 N and D2 F,
all subjects), there were slight, but noticeable init ial for-
ward displacements of the CoMl. Thus, the CoMl could
be characterized by up to three phases: a slight init ial
forward displacement (approximately 62.5Vo of trials).
an intermediate backward displacement, and a final for-
ward displacement in a direction similar to those of both
the CoM and CoMu. The analysis of recorded A/P am-
plitudes of CoMu and CoMl (Table 2) gave hi,ehly sig-
nificant main-effect decreases in backward CoMl dis-
p lacements [F(1,5)=18.4,  P<0.001]  and s igni f icant  in-
creases in forward displacements of both the CoMu

[F (1 .5 )=85 .4 ,  P<0 .001 ]  and  CoMl  IF (1 ,5 )=25 .2 .
P<0.0011 with distance. CoMu forward displacements
were s igni f icant ly  reduced [F(1,5)=19.2.  P<0.01] .
whereas no changes were recorded in forward

lF(1,5)=2.3,  P>0.051 or  backward [F(1.5)=3.6,  P>0.0-51
CoMl displacements with reaching speed.

Electromyographic act iv i ty

EMG act iv i ty  showed a consistent  pat tern across sub-
jects and condi t ions.  F igure 5A i l lust rates typ ical  act iv-
i ty  (S2,  condi t ion D1 F)  f rom the fbur  pai rs  of  antago-
nis t ic  muscles recorded.  and Fig.  58 graphs mean onset
latencies (a l l  t r ia ls)  in  each condi t ion.  Pr imary events
in a l l  condi t ions were c lear  ant ic ipatory inhib i t ions of
dorsal  ant i -grav i ty  muscles,  the BF ( th igh exten-
sor/knee flexor) and the ES (back extensor). closely
fo l lowed by the act ivat ion of  the TA (ankle t lexor) .  La-
tencies between ant i -grav i ty  muscle inhib i t ions and TA
activation were very small (averages of 30-67 ms, BF;
31-57 ms,  ES).  Act ivat ion of  both the RA ( t runk f lex-
or)  and SCM (neck f lexor)  ant ic ipated t0.  Thus,  ventra l
f lexor  muscles were general ly  act ivated in  the fo l low-
ing bot tom-up order :  TA-RA-SCM. Fol lowing focal
movement onset .  dorsal  ant i -grav i ty  extensors.  SP
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Talr le I  Mcan displaccments of whole- (Coil f) .  upper- (CoMu1,
and l trwcr body tCoful l)  centers of mass for al l  subjects and cxper-
imcnta l  cond i t i r - rns .  +  Forward  d isp lacements .  *  backward  d is -
p laccrncnts ,  measured f rom in i t ra l  pos i t ions .  S tandard  c lev ia t ions

are shou'n in parentheses. Units are shorvn in m. DI N Distance 1
6% of height),  natural speed; D-1 F distancc l .  tàst speed: D2 N
il istance 2 (30Vo of height),  natural speed: D2 F distance I,  fast
speed

Hor izonta l  d isp lacement  (m1

Ccntc r  o f  mass D I  N D I F D 2 N D 2 F

Col\{
C o M u
CoMl

+
+

+

0.050 (0.020)
0 .138  (0 .024 )
0 .039  (0 .018 )
0.0'18 (0.007)

0 .033  (0 .021 )
0.  r  I  (0 .025)
0 .047  (0 .0 r6 )
0.005 (0.003)

0 .091  (0 .021 )
0.189 (0.026)
0 .019  (0 .016 )
0.023 (0.01 1)

0 .067  (0 .019 )
0. r 66 (0.022)
0.028 (0.022)
0 .01 '1 (0 .007 )
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Fig. -5 A Typical E\IG activi ty (Dl F) of the four anrugonist ic
musclc pairs fbr one subject (S2) betrveen 500 ms betbre inten-
ttonl l  tnovcmcnt ons-i  (10) and the end of reachins. Muscles are:
SO1- soleus. 

' /A 
t ibial is anterior, BF biceps tèmoris, VL vasrus lat-

eral is. E.S erector spinae, RA rectus abdominis, . !P splenus, .SCM
sterno-c le ido  mast iod ien .  B  Mean inh ib i t ion  and ac t iva t ion  onset
latcncics (t ' rom a total of 72 tr ials) for al l  eight muscles in relat ion
to r lrc onsct of intentional movement (r0) for both distances (D/:
5%, t r l  hergh t  and D l :  30Vo o f  he igh t )  and speeds (na tura l l y  paced
and last).  . l lu.rcle name + i  Inhibit ion, a activation

(neck extcnsor).  ES (trunk extensor),  SOL (ankle plan-
tar f lexor),  and BF were act ivated general ly in that or-
der.  Thc VL (hip f lexor,  knee extensor) was act ivated
ear ly  fo l low ing  14  (on  average 48-106 ms) ,  co-con-
tract i rrg with the BF between 87 (Dl F) and 242 ms
(D2 N) afrerwards. Rare inhibi t ions of the SOL muscle
were rccordcd oniv in one subjcct (S4) in three tr ia ls
(1c,1')  of  rwo condri ions (D1 F and D2 N) from a total  of
86 cxploi ted tr ia i .  The end of reaching was character-
ized by the act i ra: jon of the SOL, TA, VL. ES, and, to
somc extent,  the 3F act ing to brake the forward dis-

D 1

TAr RAr SCMÀ SPr Vh SOti BFÀ

D2
I Naurally paced

I F"r,

Ttu Rtu SCMr sPr ESa vb SoL 8Fr

in  ant ic ipat ion of  the fo i -placement of the trunk, and
lowing l i f t ing phase.

Dynamic effects of anticipatory postural activity

The series of stick figures in Fig. 6A summarizes the
evolution of dynamic events associated with whole-body
reaching execution at both distances. A similar pattern of
events was recorded between N and F conditions, but for
clarity only F trials are shown in Fig. 6A. During the pe-
riod preceding t0, F* was continuously aimed torvards
the A/P position of the CoM (stick figures 1-4 from the
left at each distance in Fig. 6A). Once the CoP began its
backward displacement (shown at approximately stick
figure no. 5 in Fig. 6A, and in Fig. 68), FR (from its ori-

,sin the CoP) was oriented behind the CoM. creating a
negative M^ and, thus, M* (Fig. 6C). This negative M5
(roughly equivalent  to  the change in whole-body angular
momentum, see Methods) acted counter-clockwise with
respect  to  the CoM in a l l  condi t ions,  provoking the d is-
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Table 2 Mean dynamic measures of whole-body reaching init ia-
t ion (al l  subjects and experimental condit ionst. CoP Center of
pressure backward displacements. iM, moment arm, M, external
moment (negative values = counter-clockwise accelerat ion of cen-
ter of rnass), F* resultant ground reaction force (negative values
indicate upward directecl tbrce or unloading). Units are shown in

l + l

parentheses. Measures were taken in the period between -500 ms
befbre and 500 ms after intentional movement onset (t0), and re-
prÈsent maximal values. D,l  N Distance | (5c/a of height),  natural
speed: D-l F distance l ,  tàst speed; D2 N distance 2 (30'/a oT
height),  natural speed; D2 F distance 2, tàst speed

Measure D I N D I F D 2 N D 2 F

CoP backwards
7o lbotlength
M A  ( m )
N{x  (Nm)
FR magnitude (N)

25 .3  (8 .  r  )
-{.042 (0.02)

-26 (1.1)
182 .9  (62 .  r  )

40.6 02.6)
-0.061 (0.02)

-35 .1 (  10.5)
- .+14. : l  (67.3)

3 9 . 8  ( 9 . 1 )
-0.067 (0.02)

- r 4 . l  ( 7 . 1 )
-255.6 (79.5)

5  r . 1  ( 9 . 5 )
-0.086 (0.02)

-29.8 ( t1.1)
- .+82. .1(r r8.7)
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Fig. 6A-C Dynamic events associated with whole-body reaching
at both distances Dl ( lef i)  and D2 (r ight;.  A. Vectogram plott ing
posit ions of the center-of-mass (CoM) (f l l lerJ circles), CoP (f i l led
tr ianglesl.  and the magnitude and direct ion of Fp (resultant ground
reaction force) fbr one typical subject (56) at both distances (D1:
57r of height and D2'. 307o of height) at fast speed. The magnitude
of F* is scaled as a function of the subjecrs weight (0.5 cm=100
N). ArroNs shorter than CoM posit ions indicate negative (unload-
etl)  F* values. whilst lottger arrcnts represent loading. B Typical
raw data (al l  condit ions, subjecr 56), of CoM and center of foot
pressure (CoP) displacements. The i l lustrat ion of a fbot demon-
irrates the posit ions of the extemal malleolus (mlrce!\ and f l f th

metatarsophalangeal (mtoe) markers, and the evolut ion of the
CoM and CoP along the foot length. Displacements of the CoM
and CoP were quanti f ied as a percentage of the t l istance between
rrrheel (07o) and mtoe ( l \OVa). C The evolut ion of the extcrnal mo-
ment (Mx) for al l  four experimental condit ions, corresponding to
events shown in A and B. Indicated are the direct ions of whole-
body angular momentum (clock or counter-clock wise) exerted by
the result ing external moment upon the CoM (sec A). Curves in B
and C are shown from 300 ms before movement onset unti l  the
end of reaching and have been normalized temporal ly to the fast-
est tr ial .  t0 Wrist marker movement onset

-  CoM Naoral
-Coùl -  Fast
- - - - C o P - N a t a l
- - - - - ' C o P ' F r s t

Counter-c lock
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placenrent  of  a l l  body segments (and.  thus.  the CoM)
tbrwards.  F igure 6B shows that ,  a t  f 'ast  speeds (both d is-
tances) ,  a rapid forrvard in f lect ion of  the CoP immediate-
ly  tb l lowed i ts  in i t ia l  backward d isplacement .  A lbrward
displacement  of  the CoP wi th respect  to  thc CoM to-
warc is  the end of  reaching creatcd a posi t ive M^ (and
thus M*) ,  which,  coupled wi th the backrvard or ientat ion
of  F* ,  accelerated the CoM in a c lockwise d i rect ion.  This
may have served to mainta in the CoM wi th in the BoS or
for  the preparat ion of  object  l i f i  (ToLrssaint  et  a l .  1995).

Table 2 l is ts  average measures of  the CoP Mn, M*,
and Ir* during the init iation of whole-body reaching. Fig.
68 i l lust rates.  in  one typ ical  example.  the evolut ion of
the CoP and CoM. Backward d isolacements of  the CoP
preceded r0 by.  on average,  124x51 (Dl  N) ,  63t33 (Dl
F) .  117t52 (D2 N).  and 50+47 ms (D2 F) .  Preceding i ts
backw'ard d isplacement .  the CoP was p laced s igni f icant-
ly  fur ther  forwards [F(  I  .5)=0.  I  ,  P<0.0I  ]  a long BoS
length f 'or movements at D2 than at Dl (average percent-
ages of  re lat ive BoS length = 3 '7.3+l5. lc /o.  Dl  N;
37.5t  l  l  .5Vc.  D l  F,  13.2+17 .27o,  D2 N:  and 41.5x.1 1.87o,
D2 F) .  Latencies of  CoP backward d isplacements were
signi l ' icant ly  corre lated wi th those of  TA muscle act iva-
t ion in  each condi t ion (Dl  N=0.90,  D1 F=0.94,  D2
N=0.79.  and D2 F=0.98) .  Average d isplacements of  the
CoP backwards showed highly  s igni f icant  main ef fèct  in-
c r cases  w i th  d i s tance  [F (1 ,5 )=16 .8 ,  P<0 .01 ]  and  speed
lF (1 .5 )=19 .2 ,  P<0 .0011 ,  w i t h  peak  backward  CoP d i s -
p lacement  la tencies being corre lated to la tencies of  max-
ima lTA  ac t i va t i on  (D l  N=0 .67 ,  D l  F=0 .85 ,  D2  N=0 .61 ,
and Dl  F=0.80) .  Increases in  CoP backward d isplace-
ments were accompanied by rnain ef-fect increases with
dis tance [F(  1.5)=: : .9 .  P<0.001]  and speed U; ' (1.5)=20.2,
P<0.00 11 in  a negat ive Mo (d is tance between the CoM
and CoP). No interaction ef'fects were seen between dis-
tance and speed fbr  both CoP displacemcnts and ampl i -
tudcs of  M^.  Negat ive values of  M" were greater  at  Dl
t han  a t  D2  [ f ( 1 .5 )=10 .9 ,  P<0 .01 ] ,  r ega rd less  o f  specd
(duc perhaps to a greater  unloading of  F*  at  D2,  F ig.
6A),  and showed srgni f icant  main ef ' fect  increases wi th
specd IF(  1,5.y=29.9,  P<0.001 ] .

Discussion

Our finclings have shown thai. during w''hole bocly reach-
in-9,  opposing d isplacements of  fbcal  and postura l  seg-
ments d id not  efTect ive ly  s tabi l ize the CoM, and APAs
created the dynamic conditions fbr tbrrvard CoM dis-
p lacement  in  d i f l -erent  condi t ions of  d is tance and speed.

Li mb-s.-gment kinematics and center-of-mass
di  sp lacenrents

The general  pat tern of  segmental  d isp lacements ( t runk
forrvards.  h ip backwards)  recorded dur ing whole-body
rcaching emulated Babinski - type ax i i i l  s t ratcgies prev i -
ously  deenred to min imize d isplacer .nents of  the CoM

dur ing forward t runk bending (Crenna et  a l .  1987).
However.  despi te opposing d isplacements of  the head,
shoLr lder  (and knee) wi th the h ip,  A/P CoM ampl i tuc les
(between 0.032 m, Dl  F and 0.091 m. D2 N) exceeded
thosc pre v iously  recorded dur ing other  torwardlv  or ient-
ed whole-body movements.  For  example.  Crenna et  a l .
(1987) repor ted CoM ampl i tudes of  0.010 m ( for  t runk
bending)  and,  more recent ly ,  Commissar is  and Tous-
saint  (1997) of  0.025 m dur ing the approach phase of
load l i f i ing.  Eng et  a l .  (1992) have suggested that .  dur-
ing voluntary movement execut ion whi ls t  s tandin-9,  the
whole-body CoM can be stabi l ized by the opposi t ion of
upper ( focal )  and lower (postura l )  centers of  mass.  Our
resul ts  showed an in i t ia l  opposi t ion of  the CoMu wi th
the CoMl (due perhaps to the mechanical effects of for-
ward trunk movements upon lower l imbs), after which
the CoMl was or iented in  a d i rect ion s imi lar  to  both the
CoMu and CoM. However.  large A/P CoM displace-
ments recorded in our  s tudy indicate that  the opposi t ion
of upper- and lower-body segments was insufflcient fbr
stabi l iz ing the CoM in the A/P axis .  Support ing lower-
body segments p layed not  only  a postura l ,  but  a lso a fb-
cal  ro le.  contr ibut ing to whole-body d isplacemenrs in
the direction of the object. Moreover. through recent ki-
nemat ic  s imulat ions (Stapley et  a l . ,  unpubl ished obser-
vat ions) ,  we have observed that  whole-body reaching
movements executed with the CoM constant along the
A/P axis (at both distances) represent, in terms of angu-
lar conti-eurations, intra-l imb, and whole-body dynam-
ics, feasible strategies. We propose, therefore. that the
CNS chooses a st rategy whereby the CoM is  d isp laced
wi th in the BoS, as opposed to ensur ing i ts  s t r ic t  "s tabi l i -

zat ion" .
Axial synergies have been considered to be centrally

programmed and devoted to the stabil ization of the
CoM. which acts as a reference value for postLlre and
movement coordination (Massion 1992). According to
this theory, with increases in reachine distance during
whole-body reaching,  the CNS should have modi f ied
segmental strategies to ensure a stabil ization of the CoM
(for example by displacing the hip further backwards).
Indeed. Ramos and Stark (1990) have estimated that,
during forward trunk movements, the backward dis-
placement of the hips prevent potential CoM fbrward
displacernents of up to 9 cm. Two findings may cast
doubt upon the idea of the CoM as the primary stabil ized
refèrence during our particular task. First. our results
shorved that backward hip amplitudes actually reduced
wi th increasing d is tance (Figs.  I  and 2)  and,  second.
Colvl tbrward displacements attained values (at D2 N)
equivalent  to  those s imulated by Ramos and Stark (1990)
during trunk movements in the absence of backward hip
movements. Nevertheless, some minimization of A/P
CoM displacements was evident  dur ing fast  movements.
Our study does not. however, allow us to determine if
these reduct ions were made to fu l f i l l  equi l ibr ium or  per-
fbrmance constraints of subsequent l i ft ing movements.
indeed.  ToLrssaint  et  a l .  (1995) have shown that ,  to  coun-
ter perturbing effects of A/P components of F* during



fast  movements,  the ver t ica l  Mo is  increased by increas-
ing the range of  CoP displacements and decreasing CoM
excurs ions.  This suggests that  smal ler  CoNI d isp lace-
ments may be equally related to performance and equi-
l ibr ium constra ints .  l t  must  a lso be considered that ,  as
stabi l i ty  is  re lated to the height  of  the CoM above the
BoS ( there is  a greater  potenr ia l  to  destabi l ize the body 's
mass if i t concentrated at a position far from the BoS),
one strategy that may have been adopted to reduce equi-
l ibrium constraints was the lowering of the CoM towards
the BoS (indicated by large vertical CoM trajectories).

The relation between electromyographic acti! ' i ty
and dynamic postural events

EMG activity associated with the onset of ivhole-body
reaching showed a consistent  pat tern across exper imenta l
condi t ions (F ig.  5) .  There was,  consistent ly ,  a  sequent ia l
fèed-forward inhibit ion of dorsal antigravity muscles. the
BF ( th igh extensor  /  knee f lexor)  and the ES (back exten-
sor), slightly before the activation of the ankle t-lexor
(TA), trunk prime mover (RA), and neck flexor (SCM).
Such a pattern is in accordance with results obtained dur-
ing forward trunk bending (Crenna et al. 1987), indicat-
ing that  whole-body reaching can be p laced in a s imi lar
category of movements. As with trunk bending, two
characteristics would suggest that forward segmental
(CoM) displacements were centrally programmed. First.
the general EMG pattern was highly reproducible across
experimental conditions and subjects. Second. TA acti-
vation before that of RA would support the idea of a se-
quential feed-forward activation of postural before prime
mover muscles (Belenki i  e t  a l .  1967;  Crenna et  a l .  1987)
rn a distal to proximal fashion (Cordo and Nashner
1 9 8 2 ) .

The study of  APAs dur ing voluntary movemenrs in
the standing posture has traditionally been made through
the use of EMG activity. In our study, activations of the
TA muscle were correlated to displacements of the CoP.
As ant ic ipatory inhib i t ion of  the SOL muscle was unde-
tected in up to 96Vo of trials, our results support f indings
that backward CoP displacements can be obtained by a
single component of the motor program associated with
the init iation of a range of forwardly oriented move-
ments (Crenna and Fr igo 199 l ) .  Our resul ts  a lso showed
significant increases with distance and speed (corrobo-
rat ing Stapley et  a l .  1998) in  backward CoP displace-
ments and negat ive values of  the Mo.  As.  in  our  s tudy,
CoM displacements decreased at fast speed, the idea that
the primarily controlled variable was rhe sagittal position
of the CoP (under neuromuscular control of the ankle
musculature: Okada and Fujiwara 1984) is supported.
Examination of dynamic events resulting fiom APAs
would suggest  that  they d id not  pr imar i ly  acr  ro min i -
mize CoM displacements by ant ic ipat ing for thcoming
movement perturbations (Bouisset and ZaIïara 1981) of
arm or trunk movements during whole-bod1' reaching.
Fol lowing CoP displacement  backwards,  Fo rvas or ient-
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ed behind the CoM, producing forward angular momen-
tum of  segments (see Fig.  6A).  In  l ight  of  these and pre-
v ious resul ts  (Stapley et  a l .  1998),  we can conf i rm that
anticipatory postural activity of Iower-l imb muscles (TA)
created necessary forward whole-body angular momen-
tum and CoM displacements, even in smaller-amplitude
reaching movements where a stabil ization of the CoM
could more easily have been assured. It may be argued,
however, that backward displacements of the CoP were
programmed to accelerate the CoM forwards, counter-
acting a backward displacement of the CoM induced by
forward trunk bending. It is unlikely that all subjecrs
overestimated the intensity of the anticipatory activity
required to counter any backward perturbation of the
CoM by forward trunk movement, resulting in the
marked forward and downward CoM displacements (Fig.

The consistent lack of SOL inhibit ion and the in-
crease in tonic SOL activity approximately with TA acti-
vation onset (see Fig. 5) are interesting observations.
During human gait init iation, tonic activity of the stance-
limb SOL muscle has been interpreted as increasing an-
kle stiffness to create a stable postural base during the
anticipation phase (Lepers and Brenière 1995). This may
have occurred during whole-body reaching init iation, as
muscies of the lower leg were responsible not only for
the production of a negative external moment (Stapley et
al. i998), but also for equil ibrium control. Indeed, an in-
crease in ankle stiffness via antagonist co-activation of
SOL and TA would allow equil ibrium constraints to
dominate over other control mechanisms during this
phase. Nevertheless, the absence of SOL inhibit ion due
to cross-talk from the active TA muscle (Solomonow et
al. 1994) cannot be ruled out.

Why displace the center of mass?

Our results showed that synergies between upper- and
lower-body segments did not ensure a strict stabil ization
of the CoM, which was displaced forwards by anticipa-
tory lower-l imb muscular activity. The question thus
arises as to why subjects chose a strategy of CoM dis-
p lacement  wi th in the BoS.

One explanation for displacing the CoM during
whole-body reaching may be that  s tabi l iz ing i t  a t  i ts  in i -
t ial position may hare left subjects vulnerable to back-
ward falls due to the incapacity of ankle dorsi-f lexors in
exerting adequate torque for equil ibrium purposes. In-
deed,  Clément  et  a l .  (1988) have shown that  h ighly
trained acrobats, when in a handstand position, adopted a
forward leaning posture, which was interpreted as a sim-
plifying strategy for the control of destabil izing body os-
cil lations by forearm extensor muscle tone. A similar
strategy could be envisaged during whole-body reaching
using lower-leg extensor muscles. The standing posture
is characterized by a forward body ti l t projecting the
CoM anterior to the ankle axis of rotation (Gurfinkel
1973).  The d isplacement  of  the CoM away f rom the pos-
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tcr ior  rcg ion of  the foot  dur ing whole-body reaching
would have permi t ted the use of  fbot  length as a dynamic
equi l ibr ium area.  l t  may s impl i fy  the contro l  o f  per turb-
ing inertial or gravitational forces acting r-rpon the body
from hand trajectory tbrmation and trunk displacement,
by SOL or  possrb ly  other  gastrocnemius act ivat ion and
resul t ing ankle p lantar  t ' lexor  torque.  One other  possib i l i -
ty  is  that  the CoM displaccment  permi ts  the subject  to
approach object l i ft more comfortably, using the extra
degree of freeclom lrovided by the forward foot length to
generate the neccssary backwardly directed angular mo-
mentum (Commissar is  and Toussaint  1997).

I t  has a lso been shown dur ing locomot ion that  both
muscular  and gravi tat ional  forces are indispensable in
the creat ion of  postura l  and dynamic condi t ions fbr  CoM
forward progression (Pr ince et  a l .  1994).  Dur ing gai t  in i -
t ia t ion,  ant ic ipatory TA act ivat ion (muscular  torque) has
been shown to prov ide in i t ia l  CoM accelerat ion,  whi ls t
grav i tat ional  torque (body werght  mul t ip i ied by the d is-
tance between the CoM and the ax is  of  rotat ion) .  pro-
duccd required CoM velocity at the end of the first step
(Lcpcrs and Brenière 1995).  Smal l  in i t ia l  forwarc l  t ra jec-
tories of all three centers of mass in three of the fbur ex-
per imenta l  condi t ions (see Fig.  3)  may have been due to
the creation of muscular torques at the ankle by anticipa-
tory TA act ivat ion.  By d isplac ing the CoM, a s imi lar  use
of  grav i tat ional  fbrces to that  descr ibed in gai t  in i t ia t ion
could be envisaged.  However,  a s tabi l izat ion of  the CoM
(at  any posi t ion wi th in the BoS) would l imi t  the creat ion
of  a moment arm between i t  and the ax is  of  rotat ion and,
thus.  the possib i l i ty  of  generat ing gravi tat ional  torque.
We propose. therefore. that the anticipatory init iation of
whole-body reaching does in fact resemble that of hu-
man gai t .  a l though executed wi th in a f ixed BoS. Indeed,
our  resul ts  showed that  the CoP was in i t ia l ly  p laced fur-
ther forwards for D2 movements, providing support for
such an hypothesrs.  A greater  in i t ia l ,  forward leaning
posture prcceding the in i t ia t ion of  forward la l ls  permi ts  a
more eflèctive use of gravitational force (Dietrich et al.
1994). However. a fundamental question that arises from
this study, and rvhich remains to be tested through the di-
rect comparison of rvhole-body reaching and other for-
wardly  or iented movements (e.g. ,  t runk bending,  arm
rais ing) ,  concerns rvhy,  in  some tasks,  there is  a s tabi l i -
zat ion of  the CoM, but  in  others (such as the reaching
tLusk studicd hcre t  there is  not .

Concluding remarks

The present f indings show that the coordination betrveen
posturc and rnovement during whole-body reaching in-
volves the dynamic (as opposed to s tat ic)  contro l  o f  the
CoM wi th in the BoS. Our resul ts  oppose a great  deal  of
evidence from different voluntary actions. where l imb
movements are essent ia l ly  rmposed upon stat ic  postura l
conf igurat ions (see Massion 1992 for  a rev iew).  These
studies have forrvarded the idea that  the CoM is  the sta-
b i l izec l  refèrence rvhose d isplaccments are min imized by

axia l  synergies (Crenna et  a l .  1987:  Alexandrov et  a l .
1998) or  APAs (Bouisset  and Zat tara 1981,  1987).  We
suggest ,  however,  that  posture and movement coordina-
t ion must  a lso be associated wi th CoM displacerrent
wi th in the BoS. A commonly accepted theory is  of  sepa-
rate pathways for the control of movement and posture
(Massion 1992). Such a theory may not be applicable to
whole-body reaching, in view of the fact that postural
segments (the hip) participatrng in the focal aspect of the
movement and APAs (centrally programmed in a fèed-
forward manner) created the necessary dynamic condi-
tions for CoM fbrward displacements. These results cor-
roborate suggestions of a common controller for both fo-
cal and postural commands (Aruin and Latash 1995). An
al ternat ive possib i l i ty  is  that  the d iv is ion by Hess (  195-+) .
Sal tzman (1979),  and Cordo and Nashner (1982) of  pos-
tural (ereismatic) and focal or instrumental (teleokinetic\

components of an action may not hold in all conditions
of movement. Moreover. it seems that care must be taken
when using biomechanical models that attempt to divide
segments into these two distinct categories.
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Appendix

Validation of the seven-sesment model
for CoM calculation

In order to validate the model used to calculate CoM po-
sition, differences (in cm) between vertical ground pro-
jections of estimated CoM and recorded CoP durin-e qui-
et stance were deterrnined. Also, the time series of lnea-
sured and estimated ground reaction forces (Fx and Fz)
were compared.

Anthropometric parameters, including segment mass-
es, moments of inertia, and positions of their individual
centers of  mass,  as l is ted by Plagenhoef  et  a l .  (1983).
were used to determine CoM positions, as well as net
torques and forces generated at each of the joints. The
model was considered as an open-loop kinematic chain.
applying Langrangian equations of motion to the ob-
served motion of any one joint segment. To determine
these values, the ieven-segment model was developed as
described in the "Materials and methods" section. As-
suming that the motion of the body is restricted to the
sagittal plane only, the foilowing equations of one-seg-
ment motion can be derived:

nt,u,, = | Fii.,

ntiui- = -mig +>. Fij l  ( I )

J , e i = \ ( M 4 + [ R r x F r ] )

where Fr7-v, Fijlt, and Mij are A/P and vertical compo-
nents of total fbrce, Fr7, and net torque M acted upon joint



Tab le  3  F i rs t  co lumn ( le f i  hand s ide) :  d i f f c rences  ( in  cm)  be tueen
vert ical ground project ions of the center of mass (CoM, estimatecl
using the model) and the center ofpressure (CoP, measured using
the platform.l during quiet stance (300 ms before movement on-
set).  Posit ive and negative values indicate that the CoM was in
f iont of and behind the CoP. respectively. Second and third col-
umns: average correlat ion coetï icients calculatcd between t ime se -

l'1-5

ries of .F.r and Fr components of the ground reaction lbrce derivcd
frorn the seven-segment model and those measured direct ly t iom
the force plat lbrm for the six subjects (four tr ials) and each experi-
mental condit ion for the whole of the reaching movements. D1 ,V
Distance I (57a of height),  natural speed; D,/ F distance I.  fast
speed: D2 N distance 2 (30% of height),  natural speed; D2 F drs-
tance 2, last speed

Subject D I  N D I F D 2 N D 2 F

CoM-
CoP
1cm)

F.F:.F,rF - tr- CoM-
CoP
( c m )

CoM- Fx
CoP
( c m ,

CoM- F,r
CoP
(cm)

I
2.
3
-l
-5
6

Mean
S D

0 .9E
0.98
0.97
0.91
0.96
0.98
0.91
0 .01

0.98
0 .98
0.98
0.98
0.96
0.98

0.98
0.99
0.98
0.98
0.98
0 .98
0 .98
0

-1. .+8 0.5.1
0.8 0.19
| . 24  0 .78

-0..16 0.75
0.04 0.71
0.03 0.13

-1.47 0.53
0.41 0.12
0.75 0.n I

-0.,16 0.68
-0.38 0.69
-0 .  l 6  0 .8
0 .21  0 .71
0 .78  0 .1

-r.12 0.66
l . l 5  0 . 1 9
2.32 0.93

-0 .1 l  0 .9
0.48 0.7
0.57 0.86
0.48 0.81
1 . 2 3  0 . 1 1

-1 .4 r  0 .6 r  0 .98
0.24 0.7'7 0.98
1 .52  0 .86  0 .98
2.35 0.84 0.91
0.37 0.65 0.91
0.  l3  0.86 0.98
0.53 0.71 0.98
1 . 2 9  0 . l l  0 . 0 1

0.98
0 .01

0.03
0.96

0 .12
0.09

7 of the segment i, respectively. Rij is a radius vector
drawn from the ith segment's CoM to the joint center j.
rt i, Ji, ai"r, aiz,ei represent, respectively, a segments mass,
its moment of gyration relative to the CoM, A/P and ver-
tical components of the vector of CoM acceleration, and
angular acceleration of the segment around an axis per-
pendicular to the plane of motion. g is the free-fall accel-
eration due to gravity. The acceleration of a segments'
CoM, cl, and its angular acceleration were calculated us-
ing observed A/P and vertical co-ordinates, its length, /,
and accelerations of proximal and distal ends.

To derive whole-body components of F.r, F1-, Fz, and
the CoP, the motion of a system can be regarded as the
motion of its CoM and the motion around its CoM. This
means that  two vector  equat ions can be establ ished:  (  l )
the vector sum of all the external fbrces equal to the
system's mass mul t ip l ied by the vector  of  CoM accelera-
tion, and (2) the vector sum of all torques relative to the
CoM, cal led the tensor  of  iner t ia  re lat ive to the CoM.
For 2D mot ion,  these two vector  equat ions provide three
scalar  equat ions:

F.x=rr t  .  Lr  Fa.=m.aZ 7547=i  .w

where F.r and Fl are components of the total force acted
upon the system (including gravitational force), Mz is the
total torque relative to the system's CoM. rlr and a:. are
components of CoM acceleration. ru is the system's an-
gular  accelerat ion,  nr  is  the system's mass,  and 7 is  the
moment of gyration relative to the CoM. When consider-
ing one segment  at  a t ime,  these three equat ions g ive
three values for F-r, F:, and Mz, acted at each of an rr
number of  jo ints .  Using the open- loop k inemat ic  chain.
it was possible to calculate. step-by-step from the most
distal segment, these three values to the ground segment.
Thus. ground reaction forces (F.r and F:) are taken as
those calculated in  the f ina l  jo int  of  the chain ( the ankle) .

To compare functions estimated using the model and
those taken directiy from the platform Pearson product.

moment correlation coefficients between the sum of
squares for each component (for example, Fr) were cal-
culated using the following formula:

t ;  ^ ,
- _ r ' l F x - C l  - F x - P I

2"'lFx - Pl

where F-r_C/ is the A/P ground reaction force calculated
using the kinematic model, and Fx_Pl is that derived di-
rectly from the platform.

Dif'ferences (in cm) between mean vertical projections
of estimated CoM and recorded CoP positions are shown
for all subjects and experimental conditions in Table 3
(lett column of each condition). Mean differences beiween
the two ranged from 0.03 cm (Dl N) to 0.53 cm (D2 F).
These values were slightly higher than those reported by
Kingma et al. (1995), who validated a nine-segment mod-
el for l i ft ing. This may have been due to errors that exist
in documented mass, CoM, and inertial parameters of
each segment involved in whole-body CoM calculation.

In the second and third columns of each condition in
Table 3, statistically significant correlation coefficients cal-
culated between estimated and recorded Ë.r and Fz times
series are shown. Mean correlation coefficients ranged be-
tween r=0.71 (F"r, Dl F) and r=0.98 (F;, Dl F, D2 N, and
D2 F). It must be noted that coefficients were consistently
lower for Fx than fbr Fl. As Fr values are habitually
smaller than those of Fz, this may have been due to the sig-
nal-to-noise ratio being lower in the A,/P than in the verti-
cal direction (assuming that the noise level is equal along
both axes). However, significant correlation coefficients
obtained for the comparison between estimated and record-
ed ground reaction forces in the present study are compara-
b1e, if not higher than those reported by Looze et al.
(1992), and more recently Kingma et al. ( 1996).

It may be concluded, therefore, that the model used in
the present study provided realistic trajectories of whole.
postural. and fbcal centers of mass.
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